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Message−ID: <006701bfcbcf$70004d40$e1676c18@carltn1.mb.wave.home.com>
From: "United Muslims' Action Centre" <email−umac@home.com>
To: "USA President" <president@whitehouse.gov>,

"USA Vice President" <vice.president@whitehouse.gov>,
"USA Secretary of State" <secretary@state.gov>,
"Zambia President" <state@zamnet.zm>,
"Uzbekistan President" <uzinfo@uzinfo.gov.uz>,
"US Governor (Wyoming)" <governor@missc.state.wy.us>,
"US Governor (West Virginia)" <governor@state.wv.us>,
"US Governor (Vermont)" <governor@state.vt.us>,
"US Governor (Tennessee)" <dsundquist@mail.state.tn.us>,
"US Governor (Pennsylvania)" <governor@state.pa.us>,
"US Governor (New York)" <gov.pataki@chamber.state.ny.us>,
"US Governor (New Hamshire)" <nhgov@nh.com>,
"US Governor (Mississippi)" <governor@govoff.state.ms.us>,
"US Governor (Massachusetts)" <goffice@state.ma.us>,
"US Governor (Illinois)" <governor@state.il.us>,
"US Governor (Idaho)" <governor@gov.state.id.us>,
"US Governor (Georgia)" <governor@gov.state.ga.us>,
"US Governor (California)" <hometeam@ca.gov>,
"US Governor (Alaska)" <office_of_the_governor@gov.state.ak.us>,
"Uk Secretary of State (Scotland)" <ceu@scotland.gov.uk>,
"UK FAM" <labour−party@geo2.poptel.org.uk>,
"Turkey President" <cankaya@tccb.gov.tr>,
"Trinidad and Tobago President" <presoftt@carib−link.net>,
"Taiwan President" <public@mail.oop.gov.tw>,
"Swaziland PM" <ppcu@realnet.co.sz>,
"Sri Lanka FAM" <for_min@sri.lanka.net>,
"Slovenia President" <darinka.ilovar@up.sigov.mail.si>,
"Slovakia PM" <prime.minister@government.gov.sk>,
"Saint Lucia PM" <pmoffice@candw.lc>,
"Romania President" <guv@kappa.ro>,
"Norway PM" <ap.postmottak@st.dep.telemax.no>,
"Nigeria President" <president.obasanjo@nigeriagov.org>,
"Morroco FAM" <ministere@maec.gov.ma>,
"Mauritius President" <statepas@intnet.mu>,
"Maldives President" <admin@foreign.gov.mv>,
"Lithuania PM" <kanceliarija@lrvk.lt>,
"Lebanon PM" <info@lp.gov.lb>,
"Jordan PM" <pmic@pm.gov.jo>,
"Jamaica PM" <jis@jis.gov.jm>,
"Israel PM4" <sar@mod.gov.il>,
"Israeli PM3" <doar@pmo.gov.il>,
"Israel PM2" <feedback@pmo.gov.il>,
"Israel PM1" <ask@israel−info.gov.il>,
"Ireland County Manager" <secretary@carlowcoco.ie>,
"Ireland PM" <webmaster@taoseach.irlgov.ie>,
"Iraq Mission to UN" <irqun@undp.org>,
"Iceland PM" <postun@for.stjr.is>,
"Greece Foreign Affairs" <dialogue@mfa.gr>,
"Germany President" <poststelle@bpra.bund.de>,
"Gabon President" <eleusis@mail.eunet.fr>,
"France President via US embassy" <remote−printer.President_Chirac@1202944607

2.iddd.tpc.int>,
"Finland PM" <paavo.lipponen@eduskunta.fi>,
"Fiji PM" <pmsoffice@is.com.fj>,
"Estonia PM" <valitsus@rk.ee>,
"El Salvador President" <webmaster@casapres.gob.sv>,
"Ecuador President" <webmast@mmrree.gov.ec>,



"Dominican Republic President" <correspondencias@presidencia.gov.do>,
"Denmark PM" <stm@stm.dk>,
"Cyprus President" <pioxx@cytanet.com.cy>,
"Columbia President" <pastrana@presidencia.gov.co>,
"Quebec Premier" <premier.ministre@gouv.qc.ca>,
"Ontario Premier" <feedback@gov.on.ca>,
"Northwest Territories Premier" <premier@gov.nt.ca>,
"Manitoba Premier" <premier@gov.mb.ca>,
"Alberta Premier" <premier@gov.ab.ca>,
"Cameroon President" <celcom@camnet.cm>,
"Brazil President" <protocolo@planalto.gov.br>,
"Boliva President" <mig@comunica.gov.bo>,
"Belize Prime Minister" <primeminister@belize.gov.bz>,
"Belarus President" <ires@president.gov.by>,
"Bahamas Prime Minister" <biaphmi@grouper.batelnet.bs>,
"Australia Premier Three" <wa−government@mpc.wa.gov.au>,
"Australia Premier One" <assembly@parliament.nsw.gov.au>,
"Austria President" <thomas.klestil@hofburg.at>,
"Australia FAM" <a.downer.mp@aph.gov.au>,
"Argentina President" <spyd@presidencia.gov.ar>,
"Algeria President" <info@mae−dz.org>,
"Albania President" <presec@presec.tirana.al>,
"Albania PM/FAM" <postmaster@minjash.tirana.al>,
"Antigua and Barbuda PM" <pmo@candw.ag>,
"Armenia President" <press@president.am>,
"Austria Federal Chancellor" <abtl3ps@wien.bmaa.gv.at>,
"Australia Premier Two" <premier@dpac.tas.gov.au>,
"Azerbaijan President" <president@gov.az>,
"Bangaladesh Prime Minister" <pm@pmo.bdonline.com>,
"Belgium FAM" <info@diplobel.org>,
"Bosnia and Herzagovina President" <info@mvp.gov.ba>,
"Bulgaria President" <president@president.bg>,
"Canada PM" <pm@pm.gc.ca>,
"British Columbia Premier" <premier@gov.bc.ca>,
"New Brunswick Premier" <premier@gov.nb.ca>,
"Newfoundland Premier" <info@gov.nf.ca>,
"Nova Scotia Premier" <premier@gov.ns.ca>,
"Chile President" <webmaster@presidencia.cl>,
"China (Hong Kong CEO)" <ceo@ceo.gcn.gov.hk>,
"Croatia President" <www−admin@president.hr>,
"Czech Republic President" <president@hrad.cz>,
"Dominica PM" <pmoffice@cwdom.dm>,
"Egypt President" <webmaster@presidency.gov.eg>,
"Estonia President" <sekretar@vpk.ee>,
"Fiji President" <info@fiji.gov.fj>,
"Finland President" <presidentti@tpk.vn.fi>,
"France President via UN" <remote−printer.President_Chirac@12123552763.iddd.t

pc.int>,
"France President via Canada embassy" <remote−printer.President_Chirac@161356

23704.iddd.tpc.int>,
"Georgia Chairman State Council" <office@presidpress.gov.ge>,
"Greece PM" <mail@primeminister.gr>,
"Greenland PM" <homerule@gh.gl>,
"Hungary PM" <viktor.orban@meh.hu>,
"India (Pakistan embassy)" <hicomind@isb.compol.com>,
"Ireland President" <webmaster@aras.irlgov.ie>,
"Ireland FAM" <library1@iveagh.irlgov.ie>,
"Israel FAM" <sar@mofa.gov.il>,
"Jordan (King)" <info@nic.gov.jo>,
"Latvia President" <chancery@president.lv>,
"Lithuania President" <info@president.lt>,
"Madagascar President" <president.an@online.mg>,
"Malta PM" <info@magnet.mt>,
"Micronesia President" <foreignaffairs@mail.fm>,
"New Zealand PM" <pm@ministers.govt.nz>,
"North Cyprus (Turkey) PM" <www@cm.gov.nc.tr>,



"Qatar" <webmaster@mofa.gov.ca>,
"Russia President" <president@gov.ru>,
"Seychelles President" <ppo@seychelles.net>,
"Slovenia PM" <alja.brglez@gov.si>,
"South Korea President" <webmaster@cwd.go.kr>,
"Suriname President" <burpres@sr.net>,
"Sweden PM" <regeringen@regeringen.se>,
"Thailand PM" <govspkmn@mozart.inet.co.th>,
"Trinidad and Tobago PM" <pmoffice@ttgov.gov.tt>,
"Ukraine President" <postmaster@ribbon.kiev.ua>,
"UK Secretary of State (Northern Ireland)" <press.nio@nics.gov.uk>,
"UK Secretary of State (Wales)" <webmaster@wales.gov.uk>,
"US Governor (Arkansas)" <mike.huckabee@state.ar.us>,
"US Governor (Delaware)" <ssnyder@state.de.us>,
"US Governor (Hawaii)" <gov@gov.state.hi.us>,
"US Governor (Iowa)" <general.office@igov.state.ia.us>,
"US Governor (Maryland)" <governor@gov.state.md.us>,
"US Governor (Minnesota)" <Governor.JesseVentura@state.mn.us>,
"US Governor (Nebraska)" <jodee@mail.state.ne.us>,
"US Governor (New Mexico)" <gov@gov.state.nm.us>,
"US Governor (Oklahoma)" <governor@oklaosf.state.ok.us>,
"US Governor (South Dakota)" <sdgov@gov.state.sd.us>,
"US Governor (Utah)" <governor@state.ut.us>,
"US Governor (Washington)" <governor.locke@governor.wa.gov>,
"US Governor (Wisconsin)" <wisgov@mail.state.wi.us>,
"Uruguay President" <presidente@presidencia.gub.uy>,
"Yugoslavia (Montenegro) PM" <vlada@cg.yu>,
"UMAC" <email−umac@home.com>

Subject: New Evidence: Child Death Rate Doubles in Iraq
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Dear Sir/Madam,

The sanctions on Iraq have been in effect for a decade now, yet they =
have failed to achieve the stated goal of weakening the oppressive =
regime in Iraq. On the contrary, it has strengthened it by weakening =
Iraq's population and crippling the economy.

Over one million people have died directly as a result of the sanctions. =
These are internationally accepted numbers. 5000 children die every =
month as a direct result of this murderous and genocidal policy which =
has proved to be the most inhuman organized isolation of any country in =
history. And people continue to die, mostly children.
=20
The new medical report below provides hard scientific evidence of the =
devastation and death that these sanctions have caused to the innocent =
children in Iraq. These sanctions must be stopped in the name of =
morality, decency and humanity.

When Jewish US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright was pointedly asked =
last year if she thought that the American policy supporting the =
sanctions was worth the enormous tole it was taking on children's lives =



in Iraq, she shamelessly said "I think it's worth it".

I hope that each one of us is able to look at our children before bed =
tonight and know that precious children just like these are dying daily =
as a result of this treacherous policy. Do you and/or your government =
support this policy? If no, have you spoken out against it?

Unfortunately, there are still some self interest groups in the USA that =
continue to lobby for support for the sanctions. We hope that you are =
able to see past the motives of groups such as these because injustice =
can never prevail.

We urge each and every world leader to use his/her authority to =
undermine this oppressive policy which has devastated the Muslim people =
of Iraq. Please speak out against the sanctions in Iraq.
=20
=20
Sincerely,

Dr. Asim Ashique
Director
United Muslims' Action Centre

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

BBC News Online
Thursday, 25 May, 2000, 23:21 GMT 00:21 UK=20

CHILD DEATH RATE DOUBLES IN IRAQ

Iraqi child mortality is soaring=20

The toll of war and years of sanctions on the health of Iraq's children
has been revealed by new research.

In the parts of the country most affected by both, infant mortality
has more than doubled, rising well beyond 100 per 1,000 live births.

This puts Iraq, once a highly prosperous country with an advanced
health system, on a par with some of the poorest developing countries
when it comes to infant mortality.

The new study, led by scientists at the London School of Hygeine and
Tropical Medicine, was published in the Lancet medical journal.

However, it found that infant and child mortality in the autonomous,
mainly Kurd region in the North of the country, has actually fallen,
perhaps reflecting the more favourable distribution of aid in that
area.

Iraq's oil wealth led to swift economic and social development leading
up to the start of the 1991 conflict.

Shortly before the start of UN sanctions, the healthcare system
reached approximately 97% of the urban and 79% of the rural
population.

Infant mortality − children born alive, but dying before their first
birthday − had fallen to 47 per 1,000 live births between 1984 and
1989.

This compares to approximately 7 per 1,000 in the UK.

Overall health

Infant and child mortality is a good indicator of the overall health



of the population, as poor nutrition of the mother may lead to
premature birth, one of the key factors in early death.

The surge in mortality also reflects low access to health services,
and clean drinking water and sanitation, which affects everyone.

The researchers looked at 23,000 women aged between 15 and 49 years,
asking about the health of their children.

They found that in south and central Iraq, infant mortality had risen
to 108 per 1,000 between 1994 and 1999, while child mortality −
covering those between one and five years − rocketed from 56 to 131
per 1,000.

The sanctions have been now eased to allow an "Oil for Food" aid
scheme which pushed back the threat of mass malnutrition. The
sanctions were relaxed even further in December.

However, charity Save the Children says much more needs to be done.

A spokesman said: "These figures for infant mortality graphically
illustrate the problems in Iraq.

"The Oil for Food programme has been under resourced to date and this
has inevitably affected children's growth and development.

"The belated removal of the restriction on oil sales by the UN should
slowly increase the resources available.

"But removal or suspension of sanctions would not guarantee immediate
improvements for vulnerable groups."

"We consider a long term plan is required for both the infrastructure
and human needs of the population − talk of food and medicines after
nearly 10 years of sanctions means we 'forget' the educational and
social needs of young people."=20
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<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Dear Sir/Madam,</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>The sanctions on Iraq have been in =
effect for a=20
decade now, yet they have failed to achieve the stated goal of weakening =
the=20
oppressive regime in Iraq. On the contrary, it has strengthened it by=20
weakening&nbsp;Iraq's population and crippling the economy.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Over one million people have died =
directly as a=20
result of the sanctions. These are internationally accepted numbers. =
5000=20
children die every month as a direct result of this murderous and =



genocidal=20
policy which has proved to be the most inhuman organized isolation of =
any=20
country&nbsp;in&nbsp;history. And people continue to die, mostly=20
children.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>The new medical report below =
provides&nbsp;hard=20
scientific evidence of the devastation and death that =
these&nbsp;sanctions have=20
caused</FONT>&nbsp;<FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>to the innocent children =
in Iraq.=20
These sanctions must be stopped in the name of morality, decency and=20
humanity.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>When Jewish&nbsp;US Secretary of State =
Madeleine=20
Albright was pointedly asked last year if she thought that the American =
policy=20
supporting the sanctions was worth&nbsp;the enormous tole it was taking =
on=20
children's lives in Iraq, she shamelessly said "I think it's worth=20
it".</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I hope that each one of us is able to =
look at our=20
children before bed tonight and know that precious children just like =
these are=20
dying daily as a result of this treacherous policy.&nbsp;Do you and/or =
your=20
government support this policy? If no, have you spoken out against=20
it?</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Unfortunately, there are still some =
self interest=20
groups&nbsp;in the USA&nbsp;that continue to lobby for support&nbsp;for =
the=20
sanctions. We hope that you are able to see past the motives of groups =
such as=20
these because injustice&nbsp;can never prevail.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We urge each and every world leader to =
use his/her=20
authority to undermine this oppressive policy which has devastated the =
Muslim=20
people of Iraq. Please speak out against the sanctions in =
Iraq.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Sincerely,</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Dr. Asim Ashique<BR>Director<BR>United =
Muslims'=20
Action Centre</FONT></DIV></FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial=20
size=3D2>−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−=
−−−−−−−</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>BBC News Online<BR>Thursday, 25 May, =
2000, 23:21=20
GMT 00:21 UK <BR><BR>CHILD DEATH RATE DOUBLES IN IRAQ<BR><BR>Iraqi child =

mortality is soaring <BR><BR>The toll of war and years of sanctions on =
the=20



health of Iraq's children<BR>has been revealed by new =
research.<BR><BR>In the=20
parts of the country most affected by both, infant mortality<BR>has more =
than=20
doubled, rising well beyond 100 per 1,000 live births.<BR><BR>This puts =
Iraq,=20
once a highly prosperous country with an advanced<BR>health system, on a =
par=20
with some of the poorest developing countries<BR>when it comes to infant =

mortality.<BR><BR>The new study, led by scientists at the London School =
of=20
Hygeine and<BR>Tropical Medicine, was published in the Lancet medical=20
journal.<BR><BR>However, it found that infant and child mortality in the =

autonomous,<BR>mainly Kurd region in the North of the country, has =
actually=20
fallen,<BR>perhaps reflecting the more favourable distribution of aid in =

that<BR>area.<BR><BR>Iraq's oil wealth led to swift economic and social=20
development leading<BR>up to the start of the 1991 =
conflict.<BR><BR>Shortly=20
before the start of UN sanctions, the healthcare system<BR>reached =
approximately=20
97% of the urban and 79% of the rural<BR>population.<BR><BR>Infant =
mortality −=20
children born alive, but dying before their first<BR>birthday − had =
fallen to 47=20
per 1,000 live births between 1984 and<BR>1989.<BR><BR>This compares to=20
approximately 7 per 1,000 in the UK.<BR><BR>Overall health<BR><BR>Infant =
and=20
child mortality is a good indicator of the overall health<BR>of the =
population,=20
as poor nutrition of the mother may lead to<BR>premature birth, one of =
the key=20
factors in early death.<BR><BR>The surge in mortality also reflects low =
access=20
to health services,<BR>and clean drinking water and sanitation, which =
affects=20
everyone.<BR><BR>The researchers looked at 23,000 women aged between 15 =
and 49=20
years,<BR>asking about the health of their children.<BR><BR>They found =
that in=20
south and central Iraq, infant mortality had risen<BR>to 108 per 1,000 =
between=20
1994 and 1999, while child mortality −<BR>covering those between one and =
five=20
years − rocketed from 56 to 131<BR>per 1,000.<BR><BR>The sanctions have =
been now=20
eased to allow an "Oil for Food" aid<BR>scheme which pushed back the =
threat of=20
mass malnutrition. The<BR>sanctions were relaxed even further in=20
December.<BR><BR>However, charity Save the Children says much more needs =
to be=20
done.<BR><BR>A spokesman said: "These figures for infant mortality=20
graphically<BR>illustrate the problems in Iraq.<BR><BR>"The Oil for Food =

programme has been under resourced to date and this<BR>has inevitably =
affected=20
children's growth and development.<BR><BR>"The belated removal of the=20
restriction on oil sales by the UN should<BR>slowly increase the =
resources=20
available.<BR><BR>"But removal or suspension of sanctions would not =
guarantee=20
immediate<BR>improvements for vulnerable groups."<BR><BR>"We consider a =
long=20



term plan is required for both the infrastructure<BR>and human needs of =
the=20
population − talk of food and medicines after<BR>nearly 10 years of =
sanctions=20
means we 'forget' the educational and<BR>social needs of young people."=20
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